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Maxine (Lauderdale) Cullison
World War II Horn efront Oral History

Tape Counter November 18, 2004, Interview by Floyd Cox, a volunteer for the
And Subject National Museum ofthe Pacific War, interviewing Mrs. Maxine

Cullison. This interview is taking place at the library in Burnet, Texas,
000 and we are going to talk with Mrs. Cullison about her life on the home
Introduction front during World War II.

Now I know a little bit about the basic background and that is that she
was married during World War II during the first part of the war.

Cox 1 What we will start out with Maxine, if you give me a little bit about
your background, where you were boin, when you were born, where
you went to school, and we will take it from there.

Cullison I was born in Rusk, Texas, the 25th of May 1927. When I was six
months old, my parents moved from Rusk down to Harlingen, Texas,
and that is where! lived until my husband and I met in 1942, and got
married, and I went to school in Harlingen.

Cox What did your mother and dad do down there?

Cullison Well, my dad was a farmer and also he worked in construction.

Cox Did you have any brothers and sisters?

Cullison I had 2 brothers and 2 sisters.

Cox Did any of those serve in World War II?

Cullison Both my brothers served in World War II.

Cox When you met your husband, were you in school at the time? Were
you in high school?

Cullison Yes!

Cox And when you met your husband, what was he doing down in the
Valley?

Cullison Well, he enlisted in the Army/Air Force in 1941, June, and after
December 7th, they shipped a bunch of them down to Harlingen. And
he was in the Air Force there, and he came in January of 1 942

ox So they had an Air Force base in 1-larlingen, Texas. What type of base
was it?
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Cullison It was an air training command.

Cox And they trained gunners, did they not?

Cullison They trained gunners and they also trained pilots. And their pilots
learned to fly AT6’s,

Cox So you met him. Was this before the war when you got married?

Cullison No, we got married in September of 1942. We met in January of ‘42.

Cox Let me ask you a little bit about.. you said you had two brothers that
served. Where did they serve?

Cullison My youngest brother was on the USS Swordfish submarine. They did
a lot of sorties and they sunk a lot of Japanese ships. And in 1944-45,
they did not hear from them any more, so he was on the USS
Swordfish subm an ne.

Cox Lost at sea?

Cullison Lost at sea.

Cox How about your other brother?

Cullison My other brother was in the Seabees. He was in Alaska building the
Alcan Highway up in there, and he returned, he was only in Alaska all
that time.

Cox Did you correspond with your brothers on a regular basis?

Cullison No, hut my mother did. She kept us informed of all that. My mother
was very close to my brother and she raised three children by herself.
And he had helped her down through the years to, he contributed to
our home life, and she cried every day of her life after he was killed,
when didn’t return.

Cox Well, I imagine then that you probably in the window of your home
you flew a flag that designated they were in the military did you not?

Cullison 1 don’t remember that.

Cox As you know we have one on display here.

Cox Well, your brother that served in Alaska, then he came home without
I_________________ injury9
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Cullison Yes, he was not injured in any way.

Cox Well, tell me about your husband. You ‘here married while he was at
Harlingen. Did he ever ship out?

Cullison Yes, he stayed at Harlingen. We got married in 1942, and in 1944 he
went to Seattle, Washington, and went to an aircraft and engine school
and came home from Seattle and we went to Montgomery, Alabama.
And stayed for about six months.

Cox Well, let me ask you, the war is on, rationing is on, transportation is
somewhat limited, how did you get there?

Cullison Servicemen had some gasoline ration, and we had an old car, so we
drove to Montgomery, Alabama, from Harlingen.

Cox Do you remember what kind of car it was?

Cullison I think it as a 37 Plymouth coupe.

Cox And how fast could you drive during wartime’

Cullison Not very fast! Took us day and night to get there.

Cox Well, during this time period, when you were still living in Harlingen,
did any of your other immediate family live with you and your
husband? Or did you live with your parents?

Cullison No! I lived with my mother. When we first got married, he was not
allowed to live off base. Then when he made staff sergeant, well we
moved into an apartment. And then we lived there and when he went
to Seattle, then I stayed with my mother.

Cox During any of this time, once again, rationing was on, did your family
have a victory garden?

Cullison rwe didn’t have a garden, we lived in towrr But we had relatives who
had farms and they supplied us vith whatever we needed -- if we
needed any vegetables. And in the Rio Grande Valley you had both
fruit and vegetables all year long.

Cox Meat was rationed at that time as I recall!

Cullison Meat was rationed, and sugar was rationed, and gasoline was rationed.
Cox Almost everything was rationed?
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Cullison Almost everything was rationed!

Cox Did you have any connections to get your meat wholesale without
going through the rationing process?

Cullison No!

Cox So you had to have meat stamps then?

Cullison Yes, had to have meat stamps. Had to have gasoline stamps too!

Cox Were any of your family members involved in any service
organizations, USO, Red Cross, or any thing like that?

Cullison No.

Cox What about factory. wartime factories?

Cullison My mother worked in an airplane factory in Brownsville, which was
28 miles. She never had any experience, but they hired her and she
went don there. A lot of the women did that at the time And they
took them on a bus each morning and brought them home each
afternoon.

Cox Do you know what she did?

Cullison The only thing I remember that she did was that she made a set of
dominoes that were aluminum, the whole set of dominoes, and my
nephew has those and I have been trying to get them, but I don’t have
them, but she made those in that airplane factory.

Cox That would be a nice thing to donate to a museum.

Cullison Yes it would.

Cox And I know of one that might take them.

Cullison
rWell

I might just do that!

Cox Were you involved in any service organizations, Red Cross, or were
you just a homemaker.

Cullison No! My mother was a very generous woman. And any of the service
people. . . we had two couples who lived next door to us in a duplex,
one was from California and one was from Illinois, and they were
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foreigners to us in Texas. But my rnothei- took those couples in and
they just called her mom, and we kept up with them for years. But any
body_that_was_in_the_military,_my_mother_took_them_in.

Cox During this time, did you have any children while your husband was in
the service?

Cullison Yes, our first child was born in 1944. At that time the military doctors
came to the house and I was very ill and didn’t know what was wrong
with me, and my husband called the doctor. He came to our apartment
and told me that I needed to go to the hospital. And so they called an
ambulance and took me to the hospital, and I had a miscarriage and
my appendix out. A year later or so, we had a little girl, and he
delivered that little girl.

Cox A military doctor? At home?

Cullison No! A military doctor in a civilian hospital. The military doctors came
to the homes or to the hospitals and took care of their patients.

Cox Times have changed.

Cullison They have changed.

Cox Was your husband assigned overseas at any time during this time?

Cullison He went to the Philippines. to lschemia, and was over there six months
during the war. And he told some funny stories about things that
happened over there.

Cox Did you correspond with him while he was there?

Cullison All the time.

Cox Did you happen to keep the love letters, if you will?

Cullison I have some love letters, but I can’t find them. Yes I did [have love
letters].

Cox The reason I asked this, this is quite an item to go into the archives.
Because this is a part of history.

Cullison Yes it is!

r
Cox What other things do you recall during World War II that had an

impact on your life? I know you were faced with rationing every day,
guring meals up; thank goodness you had friends with produce.

1—.. 1) 1 .‘“‘‘ 9 ii ..: .1..
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(‘ullison No really! I think I was too young to even realize what was going on
at that time. But I lived with my mother and my sister lived there with
us, she was younger than I. And the only thing that I can remember
was that the war was so hard on everybody. My mother was very
tender heaited and she had a hard time dealing with all that. I was kind
of there to help her get through and take care of her business.

Cox Let me ask you this? What was your feeling when #1 you heard the
atomic bomb was dropped?

Cullison I was just devastated. It really shocked me.

(‘ox That the atomic bomb was dropped? And that of course ultimately
resulted in the end of the war. My second questions is how did you
feel when they announced VJ day and how did you hear it?

Cullison I heard it on the radio and I was elated.

Cox Because you had a loved one over?

Cullison Yes.

(‘ox And how long was it after the end of the war over there that he got to
come home?

Cullison It wasn’t very long after that. He was a crew chief on a B24 and he
flew back, and when the planes came back they brought the crew
chiefs with them, and landed in Davis Monthon, Arizona. And was
discharged out there.

Cox Did you go to meet him out there?

Cullison No! I met him in Tulsa.

Cox I guess that was quiet a home coming.

Cullison It was. His parents lived in Tulsa, and I was there. I went there and
stayed with them whenever I knew he was coming home.

Cox Once again, Maxine, thank you very much for taking the time to tell us
a little bit about your story.

141
Ending Counter
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Note ftorn Burnet County WWII Oral History Project: This interview was an abbreviated
version done for the Burnet County Genealogical Society as a demonstration of the
program underway at the Nirnitz Museum in Fredericksburg. The society later decided to
take on the task of identifying and interviewing WWII veterans living in Burnet County.
Maxine had a lot more to tell about life during and after the war. She and her husband
and children went to Germany in 1951 and her stories of post-war Germany showed how
difficult that period of time was for both the civilian German population as well as the
American families posted there. A second interview was planned for her to tell about this
time, but never came to pass. Maxine was a busy woman — she was very active in her
church activities, in organizations she belonged to, especially the Burnet County
Genealogical Society and United Daughters of the Confederacy. She also volunteered at
the Burnet library, helping researchers, maintaining the research room files, and
recruiting newcomers to join the genealogy group or UDC. She spent her many happy
hours visiting with children and grandchildren, volunteering, researching, and helping
others. Maxine passed away on 5 Oct 2011, at the age of 84, still planning on giving that
second interview -- when she had time. Rest in peace, Maxine. You are greatly missed.
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HARLINGEN ARMY AiR FIELD AND
HARL1NGEN AiR FORCE BASE

WrrH THE DEflESSED ECONOMY OF THE 1930s, HARLINGENLEADERS SOUGHT TO ATTRACT FEDERAL FUNDS ID ThE ARE& IN MAY1941, IN PREPARATION FOR WHAT WOULD BECOME WORlD WAR ft,THE U.S. WAR DEPAI(rMfljT ACW’itb THE CITY’S OFFER 07 960ACRES FOR A MILITAWY AIRFIELD AND FLEXIBLE GUNNERY SCHOOLTHE AREA’S FIAT TOFOGRAPHY, IMPRACTiCAl. FOR ARTILLERYTRMNR4G, WAS IDEAL FOR AIRCRAFT OflRA1IONS. ADDITIONAL LANDWAS PROCU RED ALONG THE COAST TO USE FOR COMBATMANEUVCRS, THE HAkUNGEN ARMY GUNNERY SCHOOl. RECEIVED ITSFIRST STUDENTS IN AUGUST 1941. BY 1944, THE FACIUTY WASNEARLY 1,600 ACRES IN SIZE, ACCOMMQDAT1NG AT PEAK liMES UPTO 9,XO TRAINEES. AMONG ThOSE SIADONED AT THE BASE WEREWOMEN AJRFORCE SERYtCE PiLOTS (WASP). THE FlEW CLOSED iN1946; FOLLOWiNG THE WAR, NUMEROUS BUiLDINGS WERE SOLD TOAREA RESIDflS AND BUSiNESSES,
IN APRIl. 1952, WITH THE U.L INVOLVED IN KOREA, THEGOVERNMENT REACTIVATED THE FIELD AS HARLINGEN AIR FORCEBASE, WITH ThE PRIMARY MISSION OF TRAINING NAYJSATORS. NEWFACILII1ES INCLUDED A HOSPITAL, AND BASE AND AREA RESIDENTSFOLLOWED LOCAL AND NATLONAL EVENTS IN ThE SUN LINESNEWSPAPER. IN 1961, THE U.S. GOVERNMENT ANNOUNCEDNUMEROUS BASE CLOSURES, INCWD1NS THE BASE IN HARUNGEN. BYJUNE 1962 WHEN ThE LAST CLASS GRAbUATED FROM THE SCHCtI.,

MORE THAN IZ,000 NAV)GATORS HAD COMPLETED THEIR TRAININGIN HARIJNGEN. THE BASE CLOSURE, W1*CH REMOVED MIUJONS OF
DOLlARS FROM THE LOCAL ECONOMY, SEVERELY IMPACTED THE CITY.

BASE FACILITiES EVENTUALLY SERVED AS A REGiONAL AiRPORT,
WHICH BECAME THE VALLEY INTERNATiONAL AIRPORT IN 1970.
PORTiONS or THE 5ASE HAVE ALSO HEN USED FOR AN INDUSTRIAL
AIR PARK, THE TEKAS STATE TECHNICAL INSTftJTE (NOW CO4JflE),
THE MARINE MILITARY ACADEMY ANt) THE RIO GRAND! VALLEY
MUSEUM

I
I



1—larlingen Army Air Field
From I larlingen I lisloncal Preservation Society
blip ://cameroncountyhistoricalcommission.org/

In 2005 a Texas Historical Commission Marker was placed at the site oCthe 1-larlingen
Army Air Field. The following history is quoted from the Cameron County Ilistorical
Commission web page:

With the depressed U. S. economy still lingering into the late 1930s, the city
fathers of Harlingen, Texas lead by Mayor I lugh Ramsey sought to attract federal
funds to the area in 1938.

By 1940, and with war on the horizon in 1941, defense concerns escalated. On
May 3, 1941 the War Department then accepted Harlingen’s invitation to
establish a military airfield on the 960 acres being offered. The following month
the lease was approved, and authorization was made for construction of a flexible
gunnery school at the field. The initial allocation for the project was $3,770,295.
The facility would reach nearly 1,600 acres in size by 1944. The facility
eventually accommodated 6.500 trainees, and at peak operation carried a
maximum load of 9,000.

The 1-larlingen Army Gunnery School received its first assigned cadre in August
1941. Its primary mission, with an initial student load of 600. was that of training
aerial gunnery students in a five week (extended to six weeks in 1943) training
program. Over 48,000 soldiers were trained until the school, one of three such
types in the country, closed in 1945. During its existence, expansion of its
facilities, such as barracks and technical installations, regularly continued.
Graduates served on B17s, B24s, B25s, and B29s among other aircraft.

Crews on B17 Flying Fortress and B24 Liberator aircraft consisted often
crewmen. These were pilot, co-pilot, navigator, bombardier, and radio man. From
the gunnery schools came tail, nose, ball, waist, and top gunners, some operating
in turrets.

The casualty rates sustained by these airmen in the years 1943 until 1945 provide
horrendous statistics. One out of three B17s built was lost. 4750 aircraft all told.
In the European Theater of war 340,000 persons were in the 8th Air Force of
whom 135,000 were combat crewmen. Of this 135,000, 26,000 were killed and
28,000 became prisoners of war, a loss ratio of 40%. If we extrapolate these
figures to the more than 48.000 gunnery school graduates who walked, played and
laughed on these very grounds, upwards of 9,200 may have been killed in action
and 10,000 could have become POWs.

More information about the Army Air Field after the War can be Ihund at the above web
address.
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BUILD AND FIGHT IN THE

WA1W2E7-CONSTRIJCTIDN WORKERS

MEN 11 AND 31 TO 5 If MEN 18 10 37 8Y
VOLUNTARY ENLISTMENT VOLUNTARY INDUCTION
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Seabees Recruiting Poster. WWII
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On Eternal Patrol - Lost Submariners of World War II

louis Oyer Lauderdale
Phio .‘VCCLICL/

Rank’Rate

Service Number

Bulb Date

From

Decorat i otis

Submarine

Loss Date

Location

Circumstances
Remarks

Fireman. First Class

O4l7479

March 4, I 924

Harlingen. Texas

Putple Heart

USS Swordfish (SS-193)

January 12, 1945

Near Yaku Island off Kyusliti. Japan

Lost at sea. cause unknown
I-louis was born in Jacksonville, Tcxas.

Intbrmation courtesy of Paul \V Witmer
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Maxine Cullison being interviewed by’ Floyd Cox, from the Nimitz Museum WWII Oral
History Prolect, November 2004, at the Herman Brown Free Library, Bumet, Texas



Maxine standing with. GS Friends. Mary Ann Stubbs, EdnaCheatharn. JoAnn Myers
Seated are Donna Palkowsky and Marcia Neuhaus,

2004

Maxine with friends and members of United Daughters of the Confederacy. 2005
Maxine, Marcia Neuhaus, Betty Van Gorkurn, Edna Cheatanvith author Ray Mulesky, Jr.
“Thunder From a Clear Sky: Stovepipe Johnson’s Con1derate Raid on Newhurh. Indiana”
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Maxine, center, with BCGS Friends on a Field Trip, 2005
Marcia Neuhaus, left and Virginia Billig on right



Maxine on right with BCGS Friday Volunteer Group, 2007
Donna Palkowsky, Marcia Neuhaus, Esther Pogue, Tyler Cluck, grandson of JoAnn Myers

Maxine. 2010



Cherrye Maxine Cul
ilson of Burnet passed
away on Oct. 5 in Wichita
Falls.

She was preceded in
death by her husband of
57 years, SMS (Ret) El
mer Lee Cullis on and her
son. CMS (Ret. Gary Alan
Cullison.

She is survived by her
daughter, Judy Gould of
Kingsland; son, Donald
Ciill{son and wife. Susan4
ofWaynesvilleMo.; daugh
ter, Betty Carpenter and Cu III son
husband+ Jimmy, of Bur
net; son, David Cullison of Kingsland; and daughter Lou
Binion and husband. Wayne Fowler, of Henrietta, along
with 10 grandchildren and 13 great-grandchildren.

Maxine was born on May 25, 1927 in Rusk to Ems
Lauderdale and Dellia Fisk. She was married to Elmer
Lee Culllson on Sept. 5. 1942 in Harlingen.

After retiring from the Air Force in 1969, Elmer and
Maxine moved from San Angelo to Lake Buchanan in
1975. The couple avidly fished Lake Buchanan and also
enjoyed traveling and doing genealogy together.

Maxine was a member of Oaks West Church of Christ
in Burnet. She enjoyed bowling, crocheting and watch
ing baseball. She will be missed dearly by her family
and Mends, but will also be happily remembered for her
personality and the love she showed.

A memorial service will be held in honor of Maxine at
Oaks West Church of Christ in Burnet on Monday, Oct.
17 at 10 am. Her ashes will be interred with her late
husband’s during a ceremony at Ft. Sam Houston at 3
p.m. the same day.

in lieu of flowers, her family requests that donations
be made to Hospice Care of Wichita Falls, addressed at
4909 Johnson Rd. Wichita Falls, TX 76310.

Burnet BuJietin, 12 Oct2011


